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THE HEREDITARY FACTOR 
IN ALLERGY. 
INTRODUCTION. 
Heredity as an important factor in the etiology of 
allergic disease has long been accepted by investiga-
tors in the field of biologic sciences. As long ago as 
1698 Sir .John Floyer recognized this fact t when he wrote: 
-As my asthma was not hereditary from my ancestors, so. I 
thank God, neither of my two sons are inclined to it, who 
are now paBt the age in which it seized me." This pro-
nouncement is certainly more than a careless, extempora-
neous statement, and leads the investiga.tor to surmise 
that the hered! tary facto"r, in the tr~.nsmission of asthma 
had been under accusation even before this time~ 
With this as a beginning, however, investigators 
of many periods have made sporadic forays into the field 
of research to determine, if possible. just what part 
heredity plays in the etiology of hypersensitiveness, 
but not until the last quarter century. when the preva-
lence of allergic diseases has been more universally 
recognized, has this research yielded results that are 
conv.incing. Even yet, while the heredi tary fac tor is 
quite generally accepted, its significance is discounted 
1. 
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by many observers, an~ th~ three-cornered pattIe still 
rages over the question of its hereditary aspect---
whether it is in truth a definite character following 
the laws of Mendel, and if so, whether it is a dominant 
or a recessive character. 
't'he problems that confront the investigator are 
legion. In the first place, allergic diseases appear 
to be 9rimarily a, condition found in the human ~pecies. 
Unfortunately, propagation of the human species is a 
slow and laborious process, as man measures time and 
effort; also, it is not a factor that can be controlled, 
or even supervised, by the investigator. Furthermore, 
the human specles does not produce in litters---seldom 
in multiple births---and it is unthinkable that they oan 
be made to produoe offspring seasonally or with any regu-
larity whatsoever. With this pauoity of numbers of the 
issue on the family tree, scientific conclusiom~ are im-
possible of accomplishment in the lifetime of one inves-
tigator, or one group of investigators. Since ~one 
swallow does not make a summer," so also do a few iso-
lated cases fall short of proving a scientific thesis. 
As an introduction to this discussion it may be 
well to standardize the terminology, and thus avoid any 
.. 
misconstruction that too often characterizes any discus-
sion of the subject. 
Richet, in 1893, employed the term ~anaphylaxis" as 
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meaning "without protection." "Allergy" is defined by Von 
Pirquet as "altered activity." Coca and Cooke used the 
term "atopy" as meaning "strange disease." Although the 
terms It allergy" and" atopy" may be used interchangeably, 
the worei "anaphylaxis" indicates an acute cond! tion, of 
sudden onset and often fatal termination, that may be 
produced in all mammals by foreign protein innoculation. 
Allergy and atopy, in the scope of this study, denote 
that condition of hypersensitiveness that is chargeable 
with the many chronic foreign-protein diseases. 
The list of allergic diseases embraces many condi-
tions of protein hypersensitiveness. The several inves-
tigators studied inc.lude the following, although no one 
investigator has included them all: Angioneurotic edema, 
asthma, atopic coryza, bronchial asthma, early hay fever, 
eczema, essential hypertension, gastroenteritis. late 
hay fever, migraine, and urticaria. 
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HISTORICAL. 
Asthma is the oldest known of allergic diseases, and 
. 
has been recognized for many years, but following the 
observation of Sir John Floyer, nearly a century passed 
before any other writings on the hereditary factor are 
prominent in the literature. Cullen, in his Practice 
of Medicine (1784), and Ryan (1793) both suggest the 
poseibility of hereditary transmission. American au-
thors, as Eberle (1831) and Goode (1836), maintained 
that hereditary transmission was the generally accepted 
opinion. Andral (1839) mentions heredity as one of the 
prime factors predisposing to asthma. Ramadge (1847) 
gi ves 8.n insta.nce in which the disease appeared in four 
generations. Salter (1860), in a study of 35 cases, 
dete~ined a positive family history in 38 per cent. 
Steavenson (1879) described how he inherited his asthma 
from his paternal grandmother. Geddings (1883) states: 
"That this tendency is hereditary in nature is conceded 
by every prominent writer on asthma." Osler (1884) 
speaks of the hereditary tendency manifested in allergic 
dermatoses. 
The first important contribution to this study in 
the present century is that of Czerny (1905), in dis-
cussing asthma and other allergies in his exudative 
diathesis. Drinkwater (1) in 1909 records a very im-
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pressive family history. The more recent investigators 
and their conclusions have tended to corroborate these 
early observations~ 
.5 
Balyeat (8) believes the phenomenon follows Mende1 t s 
law as a Single dominant character, for with bilateral 
family history, s3~ptoms were manifested in the first 
decade in 58.6 per cent of cases; in the second decade 
in 10 ger cent of cases, and after the age of 30 years, 
in only 0.3 per cent. With unilateral antecedent his-
tory, symptoms appeared in 32.3 per cent of cases in the 
firRt decade a.nd in 30.8 per cent in the second decade. 
Buchanan (2) says: MTransmission of migraine is the 
expression of the Mendelian phenomenon.'" He found that 
with unilateral family history in one hundred families, 
with 630 children, 22.6 per cent had migraine; in 17 
families with no antecent history, out of 115 descendants 
26 per cent had migraine; with bilateral history in three 
families, with 15 children, all had migraine. 
Cooke (3) ma.kes the unqualified statement that 7 per 
cent of the race is hypersensitive. With this remarkable 
incidence of the phenomenon, it is not to be wondered that 
Doctor Balyeat remarks: "There is a cause for the ap-
parent overenthusiasm of phYSicians who deal in allergy 
as a specialty." 
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MENDEL'S LAW. 
Mendel's law, or the mendelian hypothesis, enun-
ciates the premise that the offspring is not interme-
diate in type between its pa.rents, but that the type of 
one or the other parent is predominant o If two well-
defined varieties of the same species be cross-ferti-
lized, the resulting hybrid offspring will show the dis-
tinguishing characteristics of one parent only. This 
inherited characteristic he terms "dominant." The 
characteristic of the other parent, however, known as 
"recessive," is latent, and will appear in the next 
genera tion bred from the hybri,d. The offspring of this 
second generation will be of two kinds, 75 per cent of 
the offspring having the dominant character and 25 per 
cent the recessive character. If these two recessive 
members of the third generation are bred together, the 
subsequent generations will show constantly t.he reces-
sive character. 
6 
As regards the dominant members of the third. genere.-
tion, they divide themselves into two orders. One-third 
of these members produce purely dominant offspring; the 
other two-thirds are true hybrids. showing a mixed char-
a.cter, B.nd each subsequent generation from them shows 
the same proportion of pure dominants, pure receSSives, 
e.nd hybrids. This law may be express ed by the formula, 
!l(DD plus 2DR plus RR), in which DD represents pure dom.i-
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nant offspring, RR pure recessive offspring, DR hybrid 
offspring, and !l the number of the generation. 
From this it is seen that "dominant" means the pres-
ence of a character, l:wd recessive is the absence of the 
domina.nt character. Complex ratios I of COI.l.rSe, 8.ppes,r 
through all lines of descent, due to differences in two 
or more allelomorphs. In the human species, where in-
breeding is somewhat frowned upon, new characters of 
both ciominants a.nd recessives are introduced wi th each 
new generation to complicate the picture. In general, 
however, the segregation from the third generation (f-3) 
may be expressed as follows: DR~DD:IR. 
TABLE 10 ---Jilendel~e~n SeMegation of Of1:-
~ring After Third rrenera~io!l. 
DD DR RR 
1 2 1 
:3 2 :3 
7 2 ? 
15 2 15 
31 2 31 
2!! - 1 2 2n - 1 
or 
D D R R 
Gametes x 
D D R R 
Zygotes DD DR DR RR 
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--------------------------------------------------------------
OBSERVATIONS. 
In a short study of the incidence of asthma. in an 
allergic family by Drinkwater (1), made in 1909, s. wan-
ing interest in the hereditary aspect of allergic disease 
received new impetua. In this study he found ten normal 
and ten sensitive individuals, the offspring of unilat-
eral heritage. The first generation (f-l) shown in the 
chart below is assumed to be of unilateral sensitive 
antecedent, for Drinkwater observes; "For there was al~ 
most certain a heterozygous abnormal parent of those 
Shown in the first line. 
CHART I.---Incidence of Spasmodic Astnmao 
I 
Ii f Cf9 
Ii i" <'} ,1C5"9., 0" 
• :::'UypGrsensi tl vee o ::: Normal. 
From this modest.beginning, lamentably incomplete 
and uncollvincing, proceecied the modern study of allergic 
phenomena, which now comprises a distinct specialty in 
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the study and practice of medicine and the biologic 
sciences. This particular observation marks the begin-
ning of the present era of experiment and research, which 
is showing such a marked activity and remarkable progress. 
Migraine was the next allergic manifestation to get 
into the literature, from the standpoint of hereditary 
transmission. Buchanan (2) made his study of 127 fami-
lies, in which 198 individuals had migraine and 610 had 
the migraine character without definite symptoms. His 
work encompassed the mendelian character of transmis-
sion, and in substantiation of the growing belief of 
that time that allergy was a mendelian dominant, he ob-
served that the offspring of unions where both parents 
had the pure migraine character---union of homozygotes 
---100 per cent had migraine. 
Segregation of the migraine character in families 
in which a person with migraine and a person without 
migraine have been crossed is shown in the following 
charts of Buchanan'A! 
CHART II. ---Unilateral Migraine Character. 
The value of searching for all the evidence avail-
able in a family in which one member has migraine is dem-
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onstrated in the next chart. Here it can be presumed 
that a parent in the first generation had migraine, or 
the migra.ine character, assuredly, because of the dis-
CHA.ltT III. ---Segregation of Migrain~ in ~ Family 
of Unknown Her~tag~. 
o =-Normal. 
tribution in the second generation. The segregation is 
carried into the third generation. 
10 
Doctor Buchanan identifies migraine as a.n affection 
characterized by pain, vomiting, mental depresslon, vis-
ual phenomena, and many vague somatic symptoms. which 
usually disappear in the fourth decade. In his study he 
CHART IV.---Migraine with Abdominal QFisis. 
.;1:Migraine. 
~..xigraine 
character. 
O:-]ugra.ine wi th 
abdomina.l crisis. 
O:::Normal. 
9 
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observed also the specificity of types of migraine, and 
this determination is shown in Chart IV for the transmis-
sion of migraine with abdominal crisis. 
Doctor Buchane,n experienced marked difficul ty in 
working out the ratio, however, because of the difficul-
ties of control and the lack of report from individuals 
who do not develop symptoms. Then, too, there is always 
to be considered the factor of exposure to the atopen, or 
the questionable cases, where the symptoms may be so mild 
as to attract no notice. 
The heterozygous status of the male of the second 
generation is demonstrated in Ohart V by the appearance 
CHART 'T. ---Heteraz~golls TransmiSSion • 
., ¢ ¢ ¢ 
_ ... Migraine. ~Heterozygous male. 0:: Normal. 
of the character in the final generation. This status is 
comparable to the migraine character without definite 
symptoms, and there may be no symptoms whatsoever, since 
there is doubtless a factor of mendelian heredity having 
reached the third or subsequent generation in the parent 
mating in this chart. 
The increased atopic character as expressed by the 
earlier age of onset is shown in the study by Cooke and 
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Spain (3), whose work was a follow-up of that of Cooke 
and Vander Veer in 1916. These investigators, in a study 
of 462 clinical cases of allergic manifestations, deter-
mined a definite hereditary fa.ctor in hypersensitiveness. 
Of the moober studies, 236, or 51.1 per cent, gave a his-
tor~" of uni1a tera1 antecedents and 34 c8,ses, or 7.3 per 
cent, a bilateral antecedent history, making a. total of 
270 cases, or 58.4 per cent, giving definite antecedent 
history of hypersensitiveness. In contrast, only eight 
of 115 members from normal f~~ilies---on1y 7 per cent---
showed positive antp.cedent history. 
As to age of onset, those offspring of negative ante-
cedents manifested symptoms between the ages of 12 and 
21 years, in contrast with a 53 per cent onset within 
TABLE 2. ---Comparison of Bilateral and Hnilat,e,ra1 
Antecedent Histor~. 
Bilateral 
history. 
Number of families ..••..........• 32 
Total munber of children......... 83 
Number of atopic children •....••• 50 
Average a,ge of total children.... 16.8 
Unilateral 
history. 
211 
666 
321 
33.8 
the first five years of life for those of bilateral ante-
cedent history. For those of negative antecedent his-
tory, a maximum of 20 per cent manifested symptoms be-
tween the ages of 20 and 30, whilst the percentages of 
this la.te onset had dropped to 7 or 8 per cent for those 
of unilateral antecedents and only 4 per cent for those 
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of bilateral antecedent history. Furthermore, onset of 
symptoms after the age of 4C was negative in those indi-
viduals of positive antecedent history, whereas those from 
nomtllergic families evidenced onset not infrequently a,t 
much later ages. 
The data in Table 2 show with what painstaking care 
these investigators pursued their study. The average age 
of total children .studied is seen to be considerably above 
the expected age of onset in the case of positive ante-
cedent history; hence 3 the number of positive cases can 
be E,lssumed to be qui te complete for all cases that will 
m.a.nifest thems~lvefl among these individuals. The list of 
allergic diseases considered in this stUdy is also quite 
complete, including all the accepted allergic Rffections 
wi th the exceptj.on of eflsential hypertension. 
From ~his careful surveY1 Cooke and his associRtes 
were convinced that allermT is a mendelia.n dominant. 
That allergy is of familial distribution was also 
determined by Abigail E. Smith (4) from an exhaustive 
study of a family through five genera.tions, including 22 
matingA and 87 individuals. This investigator makes the 
further observa. tion that g1 ven forms of allergic mani-
festations apparently tend to be prevalent among closely 
rel!",ted individuals. Her study embraced asthma" hay 
fever J vasorno tor rhini tis J urticaria., a.ngioneuro tic edema, 
and eczema, a,ll of which diseases were :prevalent in this 
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family. The study begins with a mating of two allergic 
individuals. but almost without exception the family ac-
cretions by marriage are nonallergic. 
W. G. E •• the son of first cousins (of unknown al-
lergic history), married a first cou~in of both parents. 
This fact, may it be noted, presents the s.o-called perni-
cious influence of inbreeding for perpetuation of family 
weaknesses. W. G. E., his wife, and one sister were all 
hypersensitive. Fourteen children came of this first 
mating, but nine of them died early, before the .expected 
development of allergic disease, with no positive his-
TABLE ~.---Numerical Summar.z of Cases and Analysi~ 
by Generations. 
Number of Positive 
Generation. persons. Positive. Control. control. 
P. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . •• :3 :3 .. 
f-l ................... 5 5 5 0 
f-2 ... ' ................ 24 14 15 1 
f-3 ••...•.....•..••••• 28 12 ~ 0 ... 
f -4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 4 2 
. 64 36 . . .. 23 1 
tory. This study includes the remaining five children 
and their issue. The data in Table :3 beautifully demon-
strate. the ratio expected with al1er~v considered as a 
mendelian dominant character. The bilateral mating of 
the two allergic individuals gave 100 per cent hypersen-
sitive issue, and the ratios throughoui: each succeeding 
generation follow closely the mendelian expectancy of 
a dominant character. 
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TABL.E 4. ---Analysis of Cases According 12. Presence 
Q.!': Absence of Allergy in Parents. 
Bilateral inheritance. 
15 
Serial number. 
of parents. Children. Positive 
Per cent 
posi ti vee 
1 and 2................. 5 
38 a,nd 39................ 4 
5 
:3 
Unilateral inheritance. 
5 ............................ 8 
53 ............................... 7 
68 ................................ 3 
74 .................................. 5 
92 ...... It. ........................ 1 
12 ................................. 4 
17 ................................. :3 
22 .. . " ............................... :3 
27 ................................. 4 
60 .. II ............................. e ... 2 
76 ............................... 1 
82 .................................. :3 
87 .................................... 2 
44 ................................. 1 
14 ......................... ~ ........ 1 
48 .............................. 2 
50 
Negative 
79. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... 1 
35 .... It • • ". • • • • • • • • • • • •• 1 
2" 
6 
2 
1 
4 
1 
:3 
1 
:3 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
2 
25 
inheritance. 
o 
o 
0' 
100 
75 
75 
28 
33 
80 
100 
75 
33 
100 
0 
0 
0 
33 
50 
0 
0 
100 
50 
o 
o 
o 
Although Buchanan (2) in 1923 failed to produce con-
vincing evidence that asthma and "protein sensitivity" 
were dependent on a true hereditary factor, his findings 
appear insignificant when compared with those that Doctor 
Smith presents here. Buchanan's work in this instf-mce 
included only 17 families with unilateral antecedent his-
tory, in which he found 102 nega.tive and eight positive, 
" 
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com.paring wi th 36 families of negative antecedents, in 
which 226 were negative and 46 positive; seven families 
16 
of unilateral antecedents, in which 36 were negative and 
TABLE 5.---Analysis of Occurrence of Allergic 
Phenomena, ~ Generations. 
Vaso-
Genera- Hay motor Urti- Angio-
tiona . Asthma. fever .. rhi- caria. neurotic 
ni tis. edema. Eczema. 
P ••••••••••• 0 0 2 1 1 0 
f -1 ......... 1 1 :3 2 0 1 
f -2 ........ 0 1 8 8 4 1 4 
f -3 ........ 0 2 2 2 8 4 ? 
f-4 ........• ~ 0 0 2 0 2 
4 11 15 17 6" IT 
two were positive; and 24 families of negative antecedent 
history in which 126 were negative and 28 were positive. 
Doctor Smith's conclusion , on the basis of her finding 
in this study, is that "only in a large number of off-
spring can clos.e approximation of the 3: 1 ratio be ex-
pected. tt This premise appears as the weakness in the 
TA.'BLE 6. ---Mendelian Expecta.ncy wi th It Allergy" 
~ Dominant an~ Recessive. 
Dominant 
(per cent). 
DDxDD ••. 6 • 4' • .. to • l1li • • •• e e ... e ••••• 100 
DDx.M •• ......••.......•.. e •• • • 100 
DDx.RR •...... ~ ................. . 100 
D.RxDR •••• If • l1li .................. , 75 
DRx:RR •••.••••••• III ••• '" •• eo 4' • • • •• 50 
R....l!lx.M •••••••••• 0 •• to It ••••• e t • .. • 0 
Recessive 
(per cent). 
o 
o 
o 
25 
50 
100 
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Buchanan's work. Some of the individuals carried as nega.-
tivedoubtless would have shown as positive on careful 
scrutiny of allergic diseases considered; also, some 
allergic manifestations that were not included in the. 
study may have been elicited. 
A compariF.on of Doctor Smith's findings in the E. 
family with those of the expected ratio of the mendelie.n 
inheritance is shown in Table~. These findings are 
TABLE 7.---Comparison g.f Findings if! the E. Family 
~ith Mendel!s Expec~~ Ratios. 
W~ergy· -as a Dominant. __ .__ _ 
Theoretically Actually 
hypersensitive hy~ersensitive 
(per cent) tEer cent) 
D.RxDR •••••••••.•...••..••. " •• 75.0 
DRJcRR. • • • . • • . . • • . . . , . . . • . • • .• 50 • 0 
.RRxRR. • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • • 0.0 
"iiIth ~/lllerg~ asaRecessIve,,! _. 
RRxRR ••.•.... CI ... ., ............ • 100.0 
RRxDR • • -• • . . . • . • • • • . . • • • . • .. . .• 50 • 0 
DRxDR. • • . • • . • . • . . • • . . . • • • • . •• 25.0 
88.8 
50.0 
0.0 
88.8 
50.0 
0.0 
quite convincing that the results of this survey are more 
nearly in correlation with the ratios of Mendel's dominant 
character. 
The interprets.tion of these comparatl ve ta.bles brings 
the student. in accord wi th Doctor Smith's summa,tion: 
1. Not all the children of bilateral allergic inheri-
tance can be shown to be hypersensi ti ve, a.s is necessary 
in case the character is recessive. 
The Hereditary Factor in Allergy 
2. In order to have any hypersensitive children in 
the case of single inheri ta.nce, if the character is re-
cessive, it is necessary that the nonallergic parent 
carry the recessive chara.cter for "hypersensitive." 
Therefore, everyone of the eleven persons who married 
18 
TABLE 8.---Percentage§.. of Positive Cases in Families 
Studied ~ ~h£ee Investigators. 
Double Single Negative 
inheritance. inheritance. inheritance. 
(per cen);.) (Eer~) (per cent) 
Drinkwater, 20 cases ••• 0.0 
Cooke, 1,889 cases ••..• 69.4 
E. fam.ily............... 88.8 
Expected ratio, qom·.t~ ;,100 or ?5 
Expected ratio, rec've.lOO"O 
50.0 
58.0 
50.0 
50.0 
50.0 
0.0 
41.1 
0.0 
0.0 
25 .. 0 
allergic members of the .E. family and had allergic off-
spring must have been of allergic families. Only two of 
them had family history of allergic disease, a,nd only one 
of the two was allergic. 
That the several shock organs of the pody are subject 
to hereditary influence, resulting in allergic manifesta-
tions, is the thesis of Dr. A. F. Coca (5) t and that an 
allergic individual, under adequate conditions of contact 
with a respective allergin, may be destined to begin to 
exhibit a p,rticular form of allergy at a certain age of 
life to a certain allergin or group of allergins. 
Doctor Coca distinguishes particularly between al-
lergy (or atopy) EI.nd anaphylaxi:e, designating the sensi-
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tizing bodies of atopy as "atopic reagins," called also 
"atopens" or "allergins," in contrRdistinction to ana-
phylactic antibodies. His study concludes that most 
individuals are equally exposed to parental contact with 
protein antigens, and the difference in its individual 
result is ascribed to the difference in resistance of 
the various shock organs---nose, lungs, skin, liver, etc. 
His work confirms that of Doctor Cooke (3) and his aseo-
ciates, that allergy is an inherited affection. He 
points out further that in the blood of allergic indi-
viduals exhibiting a specific cutaneous reaction, sensi-
tizing bodies are nearly always demonstrable; that a. 
h\~an individual who produces only anaphylactic ant~­
bodies to an antigen is not atopically sensitive to that 
antigen; and that the atopic reagins are incapable of 
conferring anaphylactic hypersensitiveness on the classi-
cal test animal, the guinea pig. 
Some interesting work on the transfer of foreign 
protein antibodies from mother to fetus is contributed 
by Ratner, Jackson, and Gruehl (6), following the work 
of Rosenau and Anderson. While this work iE primarily 
protein sensitization of anaphylaxis, it is interesting 
to observe that actual immunity to disease resulted in 
some instances. The most significant findings, however, 
are the differences in the phenomena of intrauterine 
transmission in ruminants t:md in man, rabbits and. 
guinea pigs. 
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Hypersensitiveness to horse serum was produced in 
the offspring by innoculation of pregnant guinea pigs) 
but this condition was a transient one~ with a~gradual 
recession until by the seventy-third day it has disap"", 
peared. Two viewpoints are prevalent as to the me-
cha.nics of this phenomenon, the vi talis ts maintaining 
that the chorionic villi have a selective function, the 
mechanists that they serve only passively as.a filter. 
Some authorities hold to the belief that there is no 
interchange of antibodies from ma.ternal to fetal blood 
except through injury to the placenta.. These investi-
gators, however, take the opposite stand, maintaining 
that the process is physiologic rather than pathologic. 
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Supporting the viewpoint of these authors is the 
oft-observed phenomenon that infants show an inherent 
early resistance to diseases---particularly to those to 
which the mother is immune. Lerebouilet and Buechner 
observed a marked resistance to variola in infants whose 
mothers had the disease: during pregnancy. Burckhardt, 
the authors report, carried the experiment further, estab-
lishing the fact that mothers vaccinated in the late 
months of pregna.ncy confer upon their offspring a similar 
immunity. Infants thus indirectly immunized showed with-
out exception a definite resistance to the Virus, exhi'-
iting the immune reaction to vaccination on the first 
day after birth, whereas the controls from n0nimmune 
mothers gave a.lmost universal positive reactions. 
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The authors Rlso report a titration of maternal blood and 
cord blood from immunized mothers, with the antibodies 
equal in 84 per cent of their ca~es. 
Experiments wi th ruminants, ho •• ever, were disappoint-
ing to adherents of this premise, for here it was found 
that offspring of goats had no inherited immunity to an-
thrax, although tile mothers were innoculated. Similar 
findings obtained with cows and sheep. On the other hand, 
the feeding of colostrmn proved to be the immunizing agency 
of the newborn. Withholding it even for 36 hours was suf-
ficient to rob the newborn of its normal immunity. But 
the hi~tological differences in the placental walls of 
ruminants and rodentia offered a likely explanation: The 
placenta of ruminants is three cell layers thick, while 
that of the rodentia, as well as of Homo saoiens, consists 
of but a single cell layer separating the maternal from the 
fetal blood. 
From this study one is brought to the conclusion that 
the passage of heterologous substances through the placenta 
occnrs in man and roaents; that the placenta of thesespe-
cies is permeable to antitoxins and other protein-sensi-
tizing substances, but the placenta of ruminants is not; 
and th~t this difference in phenomena of permeability is 
explained largely by the difference in histologic struc-
ture of the placentae of the different spectes. It is 
also strongly suggested that the colostrum of ruminants 
exerts a benign influence on the resistance to disease 
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of the newborn .. 
A study similar to Ratner and his associates, and sub-
stantiating the:i.r findings, wa.s made by Lewis and Loomis 
(7), in which they produced artificial immunity to sheep 
and beef corpuscles, to B, tYRhosus, to B. abortus (Bang), 
and to horse serum. Through their study of artificially 
sensitized guinea pigs they found that certain inbred 
families differed markedly in resistance to experimental 
tuberculosis. From this finding it was determined that 
variations in familial resistance must depend upon a 
varied inheritance factor. An immunity was estabLished 
in 40 !ter cent of their animals, to which a tolerance of 
7 per cent was traceable to extraneous factors, leaving 
more than 30 per cent chargeable solely to the inheritance 
factor. Their determination, therefore, in the basis of 
their belief that allergic irritability is one of several 
inheritable factors which form a partial basis for natu-
ral resistance to tuberculosis. 
In a. study of one thousand cases Ray M .. Ba.lyeat (8) 
found 58.6 per cent of them with bilateral inheritance 
to allergic disease, manifesting symptoms in the first 
decade, in contrast with 32.3 per cent of unilateral 
antecedents reacting similarly. Only three of these 
cases of bilateral heritage showed onset of the affec-
tion after the B.ge of 30, whereas 30.8 per cent of those 
of unilateral history gave age of onset between 20 and 
30 years, against 10 per cent of those with bilateral 
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antecedents. For this study, .hay fever and asthma were 
considered, and it was found ~hat 21 per cent were sensi-
tive to more than one atopen. 
P~oceeding on the hypothesis that exposure to the 
atopen largely governs sensitivity, Doctor Balyeat found 
that 43 per cent of these individuals were sensitive to 
feathers, while only 2 per cent were sensitive to rabbit 
hair. This finding is in hearty accord with the earlier 
finding of Peshkin on one hundre(i asthmatic Jews---who 
use rabbit-hair pillows---wherein he found 49 per cent of 
them sensi ti ve to rabbit hair ann. only 8, negligi ble per-
centage sensitive to feathers. 
Doctor Balyeat pursued a further study on I,ll? nor-
mal university students, wherein he observed not only the 
hereditfiry factor of asthI'la, but also the relat.ionship of 
allergic disease to intelligence. Of this number of nor-
mal individuals he found a history of 8.3 per cent with 
a history of asthma and hay fever among relatives of the 
first degree, against 60.1 per cent in patients suffering 
with hay fever and asthma. From this survey he is con-
vinced tha.t allergy is a Single dominant charac ter, on 
the mendelian hypothesis of inheritance. 
This investigator made a further determination that 
migraine and eczema are interchangeable with asthma and 
hay feyer, which substantiates the general modern belief 
that inherited allergic tendency is a general condition 
rather than one of specificity, producing a definite 
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disease entity in each succeeding generation---that the 
asthmatic parent may produce offspring that will manifest 
hay fever or some other allergic disease as a result of 
its inherited tendency. 
Doctor Balyeat's findings on the intelligence factor, 
from a study of 40 allergic and 40 nonallergic students, 
is here presented in Table 9. 
TABLE 9.---Stunmary of Intelligence quotient in 
Relation to ~llergic Disease. 
Allergic. Nonallergic. 
Below normal---
Number of students............. 0 
Per cent of total •..•.•.•...... 0 
Normal---
Number of students •..•••••••••• 12 
Per cent of total •..•.•••.•..•. 30.0 
Superior---
Very 
Near 
Number of students ••...•.•••.•. 12 
Per cent of total •.• 0 •••• 0 •• 00.30.0 
su"Oerior---
Number of students •••••...••..• 15 
Per' cent of total •••••.•..••.• ~ 37.5 
genius---
Number of students .••..•..•..•• 1 
Per cent of total •••.•. ; •..•.•. 2.5 
o 
o 
32 
80.0 
4 
10.0 
2 
5.0 
o 
0.0 
Doctor Balveatts conclusions are so lucid and so 
,,'" ,< 
germe.ine that the wri ter takes the liberty of presenting 
them here: 
1 .. Inheritance appears to be the chief factor in 
determining whether an individual will ever develop hay 
fever Qf'asthma, and to some extent governs the time of 
life when symptoms will appear. 
2. The earlier in life an individual becomes senSi-
tive, the Greater the tendency to develop a sensitivity 
to more than one group of atopens. 
2. The extent to which 8,n individual is exposed to 
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to any given protein has much to do with determining 
whether a sensitivity to that particular protein will 
develon. 
4: The substance to which patients become specifically 
sensitive, chemically and clinically,in many cases is a 
nonnitrogenous one. 
5. Clinically, the substance, whether protein or non-
protein. to which a patient becomes specifically sensitive 
ma.v be found in cow's milk and breast milk. 
.. 6. A child may be born specifically sensi ti ve to a 
food protein or a substance closely allied with it. 
7. The ability to become sensitive is transmitted 
from one generation to another, but not the specific state. 
8. The character. of the inheritance is as a single 
domina.nt. 
9. It appea,rs that the linkage eczema and migraine 
are interchangeable with hay fever and asthma. 
10. Allergic patients develop general resistance to 
infectious disease far above norma.l. 
11. A careful, detailed history will usually deter-
mine whether an asthma or hay-fever patient has complica-
tions that need investigation other than tests for spe-
cific sensitivity. 
12. Allergic patients whose symptoms manifest them-
selves within the first decade seldom develop tubercu-
losis. 
13. Hay fever and asthma are comparatively absent 
in the insane. 
14. From our findingR it a:9pears that allergic stu-
dents may be far above the normal in intelligence. 
15. There is P. CBuse for the apparent overenthusia,sm 
of physicla,ns who dea.l in allergy as a specialty. 
That puberty exerts a significa.nt change in the 
allergic manifestation is the finding of George W. Bray (9) 
after his study of two hundred consecutive cases in the 
Hospital for Sick Ohildren, London. Asthma, hay fever. 
eczema, urticaria and migraine were the allergies to which 
this stUdy was devoted. He made the further ob~ervation 
that transmis£ion appears to be twice as frequent through 
the female as through the male, for whilst the history is 
twice as frequent on the mother's side, when the parents 
are unaffected the transmt tter is again twice B.S frequently 
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the mother. When the male is unaffected and the female has 
allergic disease or the allergic character, twice aa many 
children are affected with allergic diseases as when the 
TABLE 10. ---Rela.tionship Betwe~r! ABe. and Family His-
tory in Allergic Diseas~. 
Age at 
onset 
(years) ~ 
tTni- 13i-
laiteta.l. lateralo 
M. Ji\ M. F. 
0-1 .......... ,. .... 20 
1- 2 ..................... 12 
2-3 .......... ' ....... ... 10 
3-4 ......... $ ........... 11 
4- 5 .. _, ................. .. 10 
5- 6 ... " .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. ... 5 
6-7.. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. ... 6 
7-8 .. "' ..... 0!I ••• o •• :3 
8-9 •.• ,~ ...•..••..• o •• 
9-10 •••••••••••••• 1 
3 
5 
6 
3 
2 
4 
1 
1 
. . . 
.. 
10-11 .•.....•.•.•..• •• 
78 25 
4 
8 
:3 
2 
'7. 
oJ 
2 
· . 
• • 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
• • 
1 
• • 
· ~ 
• • It • 
22 12 
Nega-
ti vee 
M. F. 
Grand 
total. 
Mil F. To ta,l. 
11 
5 
6 
7 
4 
5 
1 
1 
4 
35 
19 
20 
17 
9 
25 12 
9 
.6 
7 
5 
2 
5 •• 12 
1 •• 9 
1 4 
I 2 1 
I •• 2 
2 
2 
1 1 1 1 
45 18 145 55 
44 
37 
28 
26 
24 
17 
11 
6 
:3 
2 
2 
200 
male is affected and the female is not. Doctor J3ray finds 
that a 90sitive family history of allergy is elicited in 
about 70 oer cent of the cases of asthma in children. 
More than 50 per cent of the cases give a unilaterl'3~l h1s-
tory and 1 ess than 20 per cent give a, bila.teral history. 
About 10 per cent a.ppea.rs to be the maximum of incidence 
in feJqili es of presumably nonallerg1c indi viduB,ls. 
For the purpose of this study, late cases em<i cases 
of a ~nown extraneous etiology were excluded, to give a 
clear record of the hereditary transmission of the disea.se. 
In all, 4,152 relatives were reported on, or an average of 
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more than 20 per patient. Since this study was confined 
to patients in a children's hospital, necessarily all of 
them had developed withln the first decade of life. The 
relatiopship between age and fanlily history is shown in 
TABLE ll.--Relationship of Sex Incidence. 
Males. FemR~les. 
Per Per 
Number. cent. Number. cent. 
Totalo&ses •.•• 145 
Family history-
Unilateral .. o 78 
Mother ••.•• 48 
Father ••..• 30 
Bilateral •••• 22 
Negative •••.• 45 
Affected ••••• 342 
Unaffected .•• l,7l2 
Transmitter.. 64 
As throa.. . . . • • •• 278 
Hay fever ..••. 17 
Eczema •.....•• 92 
Urticaria •.••• 51 
Migraine ••.•.. 13 
72.5 
75.7 
73.0 
81.0 
64.7 
71.4 
55 
25 
18 
7 
12 
18 
27.5 
24.3 
27.0 
19.0 
35.3 
28.6 
Tota.1 Rela.ted Persons. 
57.3 255 
50.9 1,650 
33.2 129 
42,,7 
49.1 
66,8 
Individual Diseases. 
63.5 
46.0 
63,,4 
68.9 
27.0 
160 
20 
53 
23 
35 
36.5 
54.0 
36.6 
31.1 
73.0 
Total. 
Per 
Number. cent. 
200 
103 
65 
37 
34 
63 
597 
3,362 
193 
438 
37 
145 
74 
48 
100.0 
51.5 
64.0 
36.0 
17.0 
31.5 
14.3 
81.0 
4.7 
73 .. 3 
6.2 
24.3 
12.4 
8.0 
Table 10. Table 11 shows the relationship of sex inci-
dence, in which the preponderance of transmission through 
the female is shown to be 1.6:1. 
Positive family history is here shown to be definite-
ly established in 68.5 per cent of the cases studied, in 
which 51.5 per cent is of unilateral antecedent and 17 per 
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cent bilateral; but negative history elicited may be in 
fact positive antecedent, for the allergic diathesis may 
have come through the preceding generations unnoticed, and 
TABLE I2.--The Inheritance Fac tor. 
Father •••..•...•• A A A T T U U T 
Mo ther •.......... A T U U A A T T Tota,l. 
Number of families 7 4 14 21 8 21 45 17 137 
Number affected •.• 43 32 56 54 43 87 133 79 527 
Transmitters •••••• 6 12 5 30 13 8 70 49 193 
Unaffected ••.••.•• 51 38 75 170 68 118 314 149 983 
A--Affecte(l. T--Transmitter. U--Unaffected. 
have resulted in transmission through a parent with the 
allergic character. The author quotes Adam as saying: 
"Asthma is no more hereditary than phthisis of gout; the 
tendency---the soil---is inherited; whether or not the 
disease will develop depends on nature." 
The facts established are that the allergic diathesis 
is transmi tted as B, mendelian dominant; that the greater 
the heredity, the earlier are symptoms manifested; that 
the ea,:rlier in life the individual becomes sensi tive, the 
greater the tendency to multiple sensitization; that hay 
fever, asthma, eczema, urticaria, angioneurotic edema and 
migraine appear to be intimately correlated and to be in-
terchangeable; that a child, born in a family with pure hay-
fever lineage is much more likely to be affected with hay 
fever than with asthma, for example, a.nd that this same 
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rule obtains with other allergic manifestations; and that 
where several members of one family are affected, sensi-
tization is not identical as regards the specific pro-
teins, nor are the clinic~t1 types of aJ.lergy or the symp-
toms displayed in each type themselves identical in dif-
ferent members of tha same family. 
Allergy is the most iI'lporta.nt biological and medical 
problem that exists,in the opinion of Fran~ L. Apperly (lOla 
This author makes a fine distinction between the phenomena 
CHART VI.---Inheri tance from On~ Aller~ic Parent and 
One of Suspec~4. Allergic. Djathesis. 
A(92) 
/12 
Figures are present age. Figures in parentheses are 
age at death. A-Hunger pains and sinking feeling. B-Ec-
zema. E-Infa,ntile eczema. F-Hyperacidi ty symptoms. G-Mi-
graine, hunger pains, hypertonic stomach. H-Infantile eczema. 
J-Hnnger pains and sinking feeling. K-Hay fever. N-Hay 
fever and hypertonic stomach. O-Infantile eczema, asthma. 
and pruritis. P-Pruritis. Q-Infantile eczema. S-Infantile 
eczema. 
of anaphylaxis and allergy. Inheritance, he believes, is 
the chi~f factor, though too freCluently l'lnreqognized by the 
medical profession. 
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Doctor Apperly's study included five generations of 
one family, for in the lineage shown in Chart VI, the 
parents of A are known to be hypersensitive. In the case 
of B, however, there is no definite history, but the inci-
dence of allergy suggests that he might carry an allergic 
diathesis. lTo influx of allergic blood by marriage can 
be establiehed with the possible exception of B. 
An interesting observation by this author is the 
longevity of allergic families. He also notes a remarkable 
resistance to infection, particularly to tuberculosis • 
• T. A. Kolmer (11) expresses doubt that a child is 
actually born with an allergic state, but rather that he 
acquires it during early childhood, particula,rly to horse 
serum and other sera. This phenomenon, he a.vers, accounts 
for the sudden and tragic deaths in children receiving 
their first antitoxin injectiona, which he terms "natural 
allergy." On the premise that the parents are known some-
times to have a sensitization to the particular serum to 
which the child reacts, he argues that the inheritable fac-
tor is merely an increased capacity for allergy antibody 
formation, the mechaniRm of which is unknown. 
From the standpOint of this study. Doctor Kolmer is 
referring to the phenomenon of anaphylactic shock, a.nd 
he draws a comparison between this and the phenomenon 
of allergic disease that is untenable" conSidering the 
findings of other authors quoted herein 9 
Doctor Kolmer has observed that the h p enomenon is 
·'1-• I 'I' I 
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a vp.sC;>dilation mechanism in anaphylaxis. Since epinephrine 
corrects the condition, paralysis of the muscles of the 
blood vessels is the theory he advances. 
R. S. Alvare,z (12) calls attention to the fact that 
Jenner, in 1798, noted the wheal formation, with re-
sultant erythema. following in 18 to 24 hours after vacci-
nation of an immune person, which he termed the "immune 
reaction." She discusses at length the acute allergic 
reaction, which this survey considers the anaphylactic 
phenomenon, wherein the symptoms are sudden, acute, and 
no't infrequently fatal. The chronic allergy she treats 
as of unknown origin---possibly inherited. 
A challenge to the modern theory of allergy is of-
f~red by Sterling (13) in his study of work being done in 
European clinics, where the treatment appeR,rs to be en-
tirely symptomatic, and not attended by the desensitizing 
efforts of modern therapeusis. 
Experimental transmission of hypersensitiveness from 
mother to child in human beings by Bell and Erikson (14) 
, 
resulted in 100 per cent transfer. Their studies a.re of 
considerable importance for their work in determining the 
similar'! ti es and differences of hypersensi ti veness and 
a.naphylaxis, which they, too, consider as similar phe-
nomena but of different significance. The permeability 
of the human placenta to various immune bodies is defi-
nitely established by their work. Diphtheria antitoxin 
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has been found by many investigators to be transmissible, 
but these workers were successful in effecting the trans-
fer of tete.nus toxoid, the complement-fixing bodies of 
tuberculosis, and bacteriolysins. They found convincing 
experimental evidence that the transfer is made from fetus 
to mo ther as well a.s from mo ther to fetus. 
Employing the Prausnitz-Kuestner method, they studied 
the offspring of five cases of hay fever and five of asthma 
in det~il, and their work resulted in the transmission of 
skin sensitization in 85 per cent of human beings. The 
blood was obtained from the mother a.nd from the newborn 
child by venipuncture, defibrinated, centrifuged, and the 
SertUD sterilized by passing through a Set tz filter. One-
tenth cubic centimeter of each 8erl~ was injected intra-
cutaneously into two normal individuals for controls. The 
transfer was found to be Aufficient to give positive reac-
tion in dilution HS high as 1:320 in one case. 
Cord blood and whole blood from the infe.nts was also 
used, but gave nega,tive results in all cases. The experi-
ment also was made both before and after the feeding of 
colostrum to the infants, to determine the influence of 
this substance to carryover immune bodies from mother to 
offspring. With the known beneficent effect of colostrum 
feeding in ruminants, this particular fea.ture assumes a 
fine Significance. 
The results of the injections of the mother's serum 
,!isease. 
--1 
TABLE 13.---Bell ~Eriks2Et s Results • 
xMother 
sensitive 
to 
. _---_ .. _-_. __ ."------_._---_._---
zHeading 
of 
Transfer 
made to 
direot test. nonrelatives. 
Effective 
ser"Cl.m 
dilution. 
1. Hay fever ............... Timothy 0.001 ••••••••••••••••••• }!Ioderf.'l.te •••••• Slight •••••••••••••• 1:20 
Ragweed O.OOl ••••••••••••••••••• :Marked •••••••• Moderate •••••••••••• 1:40 
2. Hay fever •••••••••••••• Ragweed O.OOl ••••••••••••••••••• Marked •••••••• Moderate •••••••••••• 1:160 
3. Hay fever •••••••••••••• Timothy 0.001 ••••••••••••••••••• I\iarked •••••••• 1:1arked •••••••••••••• 1:160 
Ragweed 0.001 ...................... 1J~arked •••••••• Marked •••••••••••••• 1:320 
Orange 0.9 ••••••••••••••••••••• Marked •••••••• Slight •••••••••••• Undiluted 
Spinach 0.9 ••••••••••••••• 0 •••••• :Marked •••••••• Marked ••• eo ••••••• Undiluted 
4. Ray fe\i"Ver .•••••••••••• Rag-vveed 0.01." ••••••••••••••••• Marked ••••••••• Marked •••••••••••• Undiluted 
5. Hay fever •••••••••••••• Timothy O.OOl •••••••••••••••••• Marked ••••••••• Marked •••••••••••••• 1:160 
6. ..I.~stlnna ••••••••••••••••• Feathers 0.1 ............•...•• • f.!Iarlced ••••••••• Ivls.rked. • • • • • • • • • • • •• 1: 80 
Goose E1pitheliulll O.Ol" ••••••••• Moderate ••••••• Moderate •••••••••••• 1:40 
Goat epithelium O.Ol ••••••••••• Marked ••••••••• lVIarked •••••••••••••• 1:80 
7. Asthma .................. Ii'ish glue 0.001 ................. Marked ........... Marked ............... 1: 40 
Large variety of fish •••••••••• Marked ••••••••• Marked •••••••••••••• 1:40 
8. Asthma ••••••••••••••••• Goat epithelium 0.1 ............. :Moderate ••••••• Moderate •••••••••••• 1:40 
9. Asthma ••••••••••••••••• Feathers 0.1 .................... Moderate ••••••• 1J[oderate •••••••••••• 1:40 
Chicken epithelium O.l ••••••••• Moderate ••••••• Moderate •••••••••••• 1:40 
10 •. Asth.ma •••••••••••••••••• Goat epithelium 0.1 •••••••••••• I;Ioderate ••••••• Moderate ............. 1:20 
xStrenghh of solution determined in milligrs.r:1s of nitrogen per cubic centime'cer. 
zM:arked reactions were those showing; a wheal at least 1.5 oentimeters in diameter "vi th an ir-
regular margin; moderate r8actions" those measuring less than 1.5 centimeters and more than 1 centi-
meter in diPJIleter with an irregular marp;in; slisht reaction, less than]. centimeter in diameter but 
greater than control. 
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were positive in all ten cases, d.ilutions varying from 
1:40 to as high as 1:320, as shown in Table 13. 
34 
An illuminating case is cited by Oriel(15) of a boy 
of 19 suffering with eczema.. He was found to be sensitive 
to eggs, fish and wheat. Investigation disclosed the fact 
that the father also waS sensitive to these 9roteins, a,nd 
had suffered wi th as tr.ma in early life. Serum of this egg-
sensitive patient was found to produce a wheal within 24 
hours ~,fter injection into a normal perflon and the subse-
quent ingestion of egg by the normal person. 
Thifl phenomenon was noted pa.rticularly on individuals 
with hypochlorhydria and achlorhydria, but in no case on a 
person wi th hyperchlorhydri'i... Thus, this author adds R new 
observA,tion to the field of allergy, a.nd 9rovokes the specu-
lation of the effect of the acid Recretion of the stoma,ch 
on hype:rsensitiveness G 
Hyperirritability of the vagus. or autonomic sy~tem, 
is the contributicn of Warren T, Vaughan (17.) as a. result 
of his exhaustive study. This phenomenon was noted most 
particularly in, asthma and urticaria, and the author sug-
gests the likelihood that domestic 1rri tat10n ma.y be an 
important factor in provoking the onset of allergic 
disease. Irritability is usually a positive finding in 
allergic individuals, B.nd this writer suggests that the 
whiny, irritable child may be manifesting a mild reaction 
to an allergic disease. 
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Doctor Vaughan found that 50 per cent of the descend-
ants of one a.llergic patient showed evidence of hypersen-
sitiveness at some time during life. With bilateral al-
lerGic parentage probably more than 50 per cent will mani-
fest sensitivity---most certainly, he believes, it will 
appear at an earlier age. the symptoms may skip a genera-
tion, the allergic character being carried nevertheless as 
a mendelian dominant, opening agRin the question of eXPO-54-He 
CHART VII.---Heredity and Pleotropiam of AllerBl. 
F 
F-Food upset. V-Vasomotor rhinitis. U-Urticaria. 
A-Asthma. C-Colitis. M-Migraine. E-Eczema. H-Hay 
fever. 
The sem:!i tizing pro teins included clam, da.lsy, rose, 
quinine, milk, pea,ch, almond, ragweed, chocolate, feathers, 
wheat, and strawberries. Two we.re sensitive to strawberries, 
and two to ragweed, but otherwise no two individuals had 
the same reaction. Of the two sensitive to strawberries, 
ope was sensitive to this protein alone, whereas the other 
was sem:!i ti ve also to .feathers and wheat. Of the two sen-
ei ti ve to ragweed, one was sensi ti ve to this alone B,nd the 
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other to peach and Rlmond in B,ddi tion. 
Doctor Vaughan also advances the thesis of inade-
qURte defense of the allergic shock orGans as a contribt.-
ing factor to allergic lGanifestations, with which premise 
other investiga.tors are in hearty accord. 
Dr. William Lintz (16) opens a new field of specula-
tion in his finding of allergic disease in more than 50 
per cent of his cases of essential hypertension. This 
study includes a. survey of three hundred cases. He finds 
many cases of allergic disease in the offspring of hyper-
tension patients. His theory of allergic symptoms is in 
a,ccord wi th that of Vaughan (17), that the IDcmifestation 
is due to a disturbance of the vegete,tive nervous system. 
In his study he fInds small 1unes a physical phe-
nomenon associated with the majority of cases of hyper-
tension. This character is doubtless inheritable, he 
maintains, and it is Significant that the lungs are 
allergic shock organs. 
The writer offers the observation in his own family 
.. 
of allergic disease running through four generations. 
Migraine in his maternal grandfather manifested itself 
in one daughter. who was the eldest of €ignt children. 
A brother of the writer's father developed eczema, but 
at a late age, and douhtless not of hereditary charac-
ter. The writer's generation showed allergic disease 
in four of eizs-ht children, and he has one daughter who 
suffered with asthma at the ~ge of 4 yea,re, which dis-
T 
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au-oeared after a much-needed tonsil1ectomv. This child is 
.6.'-': . '" 
now 10 yearn old, and since that time has manifested no 
symptoms of allergic disease. In the writer's generation 
the Rllergic diseRses are eczema and migraine .. 
SUMMARY. 
1. "'.'his E'tudy iE' a rr-:vi e'f" of the wri tings of 1? in-
veatigators, studyin~ approximately ten thousand cases, 
the majority of which were clinical cases of allergic 
dis eas e. 
2. In addition to the clinical cases, a number of 
reports on the experimental sensitization of laboratory 
animals are pres ent~d J repres enting exha.us ti ve research 
into the phenomena of transmission of protein sensitivity. 
3. Of the cases studied, approximately 57 per cent 
of them showed allergic d.5.seAse directly traceable to an 
inherited, or at least a familial, tendency. 
4. Allergy and anaphylaxis, while similar in mechanism, 
are different in clinical manifestation. the former being 
of a chronic mtture, the latter acute, of sudden onset, 
frequently of fatal outcome, and capable of a.rtificial 
production in a. normal indiyldual. 
5. The field of allergic disease is A challenge to 
modern medicine and biological science that justifies 
diligent research and experimentation. 
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CONCLUSIONS. 
1. The hereditary factor in allergic diseases is 
established beyond any reasonable doubt, appearing to be 
a mendellan dominant cha:r.acter~ 
2. Allergic diseaRe appears to be confined largely to 
the human species, probe,bly because of their clois tered 
existence and diet and habits of too refined a character e 
3. Experimental work in allergic diseases is greatly 
hampered by the investigatorts inability to control the 
mating of individuals and collect all the data necessary 
to a complete study. The slow rate of propagation of 
the species is elRo a stumbling block in the way of the 
investigator. 
4. Exposure to a particular allergin is an important 
factor in the development of symptoms. 
5. Insufficient resistance of the allergic shock 
organs may be the inherited trait that determines whether 
or not symptoms will develop. 
6. Transmission of the allergic diathesis is general 
in character. and not of a sDecific nature as to the nar-
'. ~ 
ticular manifestation that will appear. 
70 Offsoring of aller~lc parents will develoD svmn-
- - "" --- ... 
toms at an earlier average age than those of nonallergic 
a.ntecedents. 
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8. The earlier in life allergic symptoms develop, the 
more susceptible is that individual to multiple sensiti-
zation. 
9. Longevity and increased resistance to infectious 
disease, particularly to tubercu].osis, is a noticeable 
character of allergi.c individuals. 
10. The allergic individual may be far gbove the 
normal in intelligence. 
11. The interchange of allergic antibodies occurs 
during intrauterine life in man and rodentia, but ap-
pears to be a phenomenon of colostrum ingestion in rumi-
nants, who confer no protein antibodies during preg-
nancy. This fact is logically adduced by the differ-
ences in histological structure of the placental walls 
of the different species. 
12. There is ju:stifiable cause for the apparent over-
enthusiasm of phYSicians who deal in allergy as a spe-
cialty, since approximately 7 per cent of the population 
is subject to allergic diseases. 
xxxxxxx 
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